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nullHULL

this conference of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints was held in

the spaciouslciouslous hall of the mechanics institute on the 25th april 1847

atphhalfpasthalfif past ten oclock the meeting being opopenedened bbyY singingD ing and praprayeryer in duodue
form it was proposed seconded and carried that eldeideldereiderr argmrggeorge robins preside
over the conference and william thompson act as clerk officers present 1 high
priest 06 elders 3 priests 3 teachers and 1 deacon the president gave some ex-

cellent remarks and counsel to the several officers and members generally for thetho
performance of their respective duties in the rolling on of the great work in which
they were engaged after which the representation of the branches took place

hull branch consistsconsist of 53 members including I11 high priest 1 4 elders 3 priests
2 teachers and 1 deacon 3 baptized since last conference and I11 dead standing
generally goodood and rejoicing in the truth

louth pranchbranch conisconsistseonists of 34 members including 3 elders 3 priests 1 teacher
1 deacon 1 cut off in general good standing zealous for the cause of truth and
indefatigable in spreading the publications of the church

tealbybealby branch consists of 12 members 1 elder I11 priest I11 teacher rejoicing in
the everlasting gospel

crowlecrowie branch consists of 27 members 1 elder 2 priestspries1 t I11 teacher 17 bap-
tized since last conference standing good rejoicing inin the gospel and have tasted
of the power and blessings of the same

york and goole contains 13 members I11 elder 2 priests I11 baptized in the whole

139 members I11 high priest 10 elders 11 priests 5 teachers 2 deacons and 21 added
by baptism

in the afternoon the sacrament was administered after which the congregation
was addressed by elder ballan of london

in the evening elder uro of scotland gave an eloquent address on the second
advent of the messiahmessiahs and resurrection of the saints which caused the hearts of
the same to rejoice and was listened to by a large respectable and attentive
auditory after prayer by the president the saints and congregation separated
in peace

GEOHGE ROBINS president
WMwit THOMPSON clerk

BELFAST

this conference s which was held on the 20th june commenced by singing and
prayerpratera r by elder samuel mclatcheyMClatcheybey priest farlandmfariandmiparlandParlandmcparlandMI proposed that elder
mclatcheymolatcheyMOae 6elatcheyatchey preside over this meeting carried unanimously proposed by elder
mioiMOMICImolatcheymiciatcheymclatcheylatcheyatchey that priest 11MFarlandFarland act as clerk

thothe business then commenced by the president giving them a short address

concerninconcertinconconcerningcernin the duties of the priesthood
Tthethohe ffollowingoifolfowing representations were afterwards made
the belfast branch by priest BlMTarlandFarland contains 10 members and I1 priest and is

in a flourishing condition love and union prevailing in their midst
Hidepark represented by priest bigbiggargar concontainstains 7 members and

people
2 priestsriestspriests in

good condition and a spirit of inquiry begins to exist among the people
crawfordscrawfordsrCraw fords burn and iiilsboroughiiilsborougb represented by elder mdlatcheymiciatebeymclatcheyMd latchey contain

the former 9 members and I11 elder the latter 7 members 1 elderelderseldeneideneldenseidens I11 priest
and 1 deacon

elder MClatcmclatcheyboybeyhoy proposed that the saints in belfast be organized in a branch
and that john mfarlandmcfarlandafarMFmfararlandU preside over the same

elder MIClatmclatcheycheyebey proproposedosedased that brother adam ballebaliebaile be ordained teacher for the
carrielbelfast branch carried

elder mioiMOMICImolatcheymiciatcheymclatcheylatcheyatchey moved that brother john biggar and alexander caruth
priests assist brother farlandapparlandParlandAPMFarland as occasion requires sister mulhollandsMulhollands child
was then blessed by elder mclatchey

proposed by elder molatcheymiciatebeymclatcheyMO latchey and seconded by priest biggar and carried
rrar22
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unanimously that this conference should uphold the twelve apostles in their
prayers

proposed by elder 31Clatcheymolatchey31clatcheyMOmclatcheylatchey and seconded by priest Farland31farland31 that we sus-
tain and uphold orson spencer president of thetho church of jesus christ in thothe
british isles

the conference closed by elder mclatcheyClatchey31 making a few remarks on thedutiestheoutiesthe duties
of priests and teachers SAMUEL molatciieyalclatcheyCLATCHEYAl president

jounJOHN MFARLANDFARLANDdig311nig clerk

staffordshire
the staffordshire quarterly conference of the church of jesus christ of latter

day saints met acaccordingcordin to previous announcement in the temperance hallhail pitt
street burslem on bungaysungaysunday the loth day of may 1847

the meeting was called to order at about half past ten oclock by elder watt
and opened with singing and prayer by elder simpson after which it was moved
by elder simpson and seconded by elder mason jun that elder watt preside
overoierover the conference carried unanimously

the president then read the hymn on the 223rd page 11 lord in thothe morning
thou shalt hear &cac which was sung by the brethren and sisters then present
after which it was moved by the president and seconded bby elder simpson that
elder leese jun be clerk for the day carried unanimousunanimousfyunanimouslyfyy

president watt then rose and said that it was about three months since hebe camocame
to labour in this conference heirelrelie was appointed by the president of this land to
come and put it in order and the first time hohe ever preached in this county was on
the 21st of february last when hebe came here hebe found many good saints who
hadbad the work of god at heart but were in a languid and drooping condition it
was the prevailing idea among them that they had been neglected or overlooked by
the presidency of this land the minutes of their quarterly conferences hadbad not
been inserted inin the millennial STAR for some yearsars when I1 read over the
minute book of this conference I1 find it has been a placeplacop

ye
a of mighty labourerslabour ers such

as willard elchEichrichrichardsards wilford woodruff G A smith and others and that during
their labourslaboure in this conference the spirit of god rested upon the saints and his
work prospered among them sincesinco that time the vintage has been partially
gathered when I1 came here I1 found it something likolikeilko the gathering of grapes
after the vintage isis over we are assembled together todayto day in thothe capacity of a
conference in order to rally our forces and to gather in our scattered troops to
wage a warfare against the principles of error and erect the standard of truth and
righteousness notwithstanding the principles of the gospel havohave been promul-
gatedabedafed to some extent in this region of country there are still a great many mis-
understandingsgriderliderstandings in the minds of the people relative to our doctrine and a ffgreatreat many
lies and misrepresentations in circulation against the cause of truth I1thehe devil is
at work with all his might endeavouring to darken the minds of the people and to
set them in array against the great work of god commenced in latteriatter daysdars there-
fore it is necessary that the officers should lift up their voices and make known the
principles of the fulnessfalness of the everlasting gospel that the people may know what
we believe in and bobe left without excuse I1 am happy to say that the officers aroarcare
learning their duty and that the spirit of god is burning within them and prompt-
ing them to do the same As the minutesininutes of your conferences have not been in-
serted in the STAR for some years it will be necessary to represent the different
branches in as minutominute and accurate a manner as possible so that the president in
this land and also that in america may understand the true condition in which we
stand

moved by elder lockett seconded by brother wood that wowe as a conference
accept our president and are satisfied with the course hebe has taken since liehoiioilo camecamo
among us and are willing to sustain him carried unanimousunanimouslyll

moved bby00eldereldeneiden1 ider westwood seconded by brother thomas brindley that wowe sus-
tainta and acknowledgewledgecledge elders orson spencer and F D richardselchEichrichards as the thepresidencypresidency
afpfof the british islesisleisie and are willing to abide in their council and instructionstruction
carried unanimously
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moved by thothe president seconded by elder mason uniunlun that thisthiv conference
I1

adjourn until half past two oclock carried uunanimouslynanimbanim y
the meeting was then adjourned with singing and prayer by the president
nieAfedlemeetingeting resumed according to adjournment with singing and prayer by the

president
it was moved by elder shaw and seconded by elder simpson that we sustain

andind acknowledge the twelve apostles of these last days as the presidencyofpresidency of the
church of jesus christ in all the world carried unanimously

the number of officers present were 3 high priests 18 elders 10 priests 4
teachers and 65 deacons

the president then called for the representation of the branches which waswas
given as follows
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burslem branch was represented
by elder lockett consisting of 101 10 8 12 2 13 11 4 0 0

A good feeling prevails in thisthil
branchthebranch the officerofficersareofllccrsaresare united amand
seem determined to do their duty

anleyhomeynomeynamey by eldercidereidereldeneiden mason sen con
ista of 4 35 2 3 1 1 2 6 3 0 0

there is a good feeling in this
branch the saints have a desire
to roll on the work of god

knutton heath by elder green
consists of 20 2 1 1 1 3 2 4 2 0

the members appear to have the
work at heart more thanthinthen formerly
and the officers are determined to
warn this place

lane end by elder symmonds
consistsests of 4.4 35 4 5 2 0 5 6C 0 0 0

all except the five in doubtful
atastastandingdi are goodhonest0dhonestdionest heartedlael4elatterrneyenureday Ssaintsint

badley edge by elder adams concdncan
fistsgists of 262 1 2 2 1 4 3 3 0 61

cox bank by elder wicherleywicheileywycherleyWicWicherleyheileyherleyhenley
consists of 22 3 2 1 1 1 6 0 0 tthe saints in this place have a de 1f I

sire to roll on the work of god
prees by letter consists of 16 2 1 0 1 6 0 0 0 ori41011

are good honest hearted latter
day saints

leek by elder gibson consists of 3338 3 65 0 2 is16 0 2 0 1

this branch has beeninbebenin an awkward 1

condition for some time
stoke by elder mountford con

bits8ltsbiteolts ofor 65 1 1 1 0 2 0 60 0
there hashishaahla been no preaching here

for some time vewe intend to
open a room and commence as
soon as possible

stafford by elder westwood con
fistssistsgists of 10 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 00

are faithful saints we shall comcorncormcomm
meneemence preaching again in this
place next week

llassalliiassall green 7 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
scattered members 6 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

total 1 321 I1 30 11 31 11 11 1 1100 I1 6151 34 I1 16 2 3

moved by Eeiderelderiderlder mason sen9senssensena seconded by elder shaw that brother isaac pooipool
be ordained to the office of an Eeldereldeneideniderlder carried

moved by elder masonalason sen and seconded by elder simpson that brother john
wood be ordained to the office of a teacher carried

moved by elder lockett seconded by eldcrmasonjeldoreldereidor mason that john ralphs be received
into this church by rebaptism carried
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moved by elder adams seconded by elder westwood that brother lear bobe
ordained to the office of an elder carried

moved by elder lockett seconded by elder simpson that brother A wright
be ordained to the office of an elder carried

moved by elder adams seconded by elder mason that brother william brunt
be ordained to the office of a priest carried

moved bby elder adams seconded by brother brindley that brother mountford
be ordaineyioordained to the office of a teacher carried

these were ordained by the president and elder simpson
moved by elder simpson seconded by elder mason that the brethren and sisters

at penkhullPenkhull and stoke lane be joined to the stoke branch carried
moved by the president seconded by elder westwood that elder wooton con-

tinue staitSTAIIstanstar agent for this conference carried
moved and seconded that the conference adjourn until six oclock carried
meeting then adjourned with singing and prayer by the president
meeting resumed according to adjournment with singing and prayer by the

president and elder mason
the sacrament was then administered to the saints present by elders lockett

and mason senior
the president then delivered a discourse relative to the signs of the times coming

forth of the everlasting gospel and book of mormon and the gathering of the people
to zion &cac &cac

moved by the president seconded by elder lockett that this conference adjourn
until the ist of august next carried

moved by elder mason seconded by elder lockett that the minutes of this
conference be forwardedtoforwarded to elder spencer for insertion in the srabSTABSTAR carried

the conference then adjourned with singing and prayer by the president
G D WATT president
WM LEESE jun clerk

LONDON

this conference met according to previousrevious announcement on sunday june oth
1847 in the large assembly rooms nottoflotio 8 theobalds road

the meeting was called to order by elder john cooper prayer beibelbeing offered by
eldercrumpeldereider crump after a hymn was sung it was proposed by elder J D ross and
seconded by elder hodgertiiodgert that elder moses martin preside over this con-
ference and brother james brooks and elder H crump act as clerks carried
unanimously

it was also proposed and seconded that the church show their approval of eldereilereilor
martin as president and are willing to uphold him in his office and calling by a
show of handsbands all handsbands were raised

the president then called for the number of officers present when there appear- s
ed elders 15 priests 7 teachers 4 and deacons 4

elder martin addressed the meeting upon the present condition oftleoftbeof thetho church
stating that it was in a most flourishing state in all parts that hobe hadbad been iiohelle
then called for a representation of the several branches in the conference

ELDRLD PRST TEA DEADBAdra DRADDEAD 0 off recHECruehrcruc BAPRAPbar TOTAL

london 7 65 4 3 1 0 3 is15 180mo
luton 5 4 2 3 0 0 0 23 71
doverdoyerdovey 4 2 1 1 1 2 0 23 40
woolwich 2 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 18
itickmansworth 3 2 1 1 0 0 0 09 24
blackwallblackballBlackwallkwaii 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 12
newbury 4 7 1 1 1 3 0 29 pap3Srortamouth 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

total 2328 22 1111 1 1100 3 65 3 102103 447

the statements of the officers were good the saints are doing wellyell in all parts
of the conference

it was proposed and seconded that as elder crump was aboutleavingabout leaving for
america a testimonial be given him showing their approval of his labourslabourgcabourg and re
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spect towards him before leavingleaving this conference and that elder martin should
write it out carried unanimousunanimouslyy

the meeting then adjourned until halfbalfhalohaio past two oclock it was again opened
by singing and prayer by elder J D rossboss elders savage and J booth attended
to the ordinance of the sacrament

r elder martin said if therothere was any one who had anything to say they were at
liberty to do so

thothe president then called david blair aaron painter robert farleyparley and
richard diarAlarniarmargettsalargettsgetts to the office of elders

elders J D ross and II11it hodgert attended to the ordination
proposed by elder ross seconded by elder W booth that a collection be taken

up in the evening for elder martins wife to be sent her by elder amos fielding
anand that all branches bobe requested to collect what they can and pay it into thothe
london branch by sunday ounojunedunojunojune 20th20tb I18471847 andandind that brothers shorten schibe
poulter and J booth be appointed to take up the collection carried unanimously

the meeting adjourned till halfbalf past six oclock when it again commenced and
a numerous and respectrespectablerespectabab lo10 congregation was addressed in an interesting and im-
pressive manner by elder J D ross

the meeting was dismissed after having spent a very comfortable day
MOSES marrinMARTINmartis president
JAMES BnobrobnoorisBROOKSoris clerk

mert11yriinntnm
wowe had a very pleasant conference hereboreherohoro on sunday and monday thetho lith and

12th uit there were twenty eight branches represented in good order four nownew
branches admitted into the conference this conference alone now includes near
6050 elders 79 priests 50 teachers and 20 deacons baptized in the last two and
half months 142 total 11531163 ordaordainedined 7 elders 7 priests and 5 teachers
confirmed some and baptized somosome at the close and some every day since besides
donriesonriesomebome who areatearo going into the water just now hero

monday wewo enjoyed a splendid tea party herohereherc and it was splendid not only in
meappearancearancearancoaraneo but inin taste and conducted all through in a splendid spirit and style
Nnot0at3t a dissenting voice not even an angry look of jealousy or malice disfigured any
countenance in the happy throngtbrong over 1000 sat down at the tables and yet of
the frafragmentsments left were sold near xax22 worth I1 never saw so large a company
6enjoy

J
07

tumselvestUmthemselvesselvessolves so well and in such lovoloveiove and union since ive left our pleasure
parties about nauvoo the welsh saintssainta aroarc certainly improving before they
couldgoverncould govern themselves and be governed as well as subduing all sectarianssectarians who
mingled with them by the principle of love the assembly was addressed after
tbo3eastthothe geastfeastgenst by several elders both in welsh and in english among others in thothe
latter by brother mitchell who labourslaboure in pembrokeshirePembroke shire somewhat successfully

it is freely admitted by even our sectarian opposers that mormonism is making
a fearful havoc among their flocks all the while they have been proclaiming that it
was dying of decline or cholera natural death or somo foreign epidemics now
they say itwillirwillit will not do to letlotiet it alone any longer or it willwin expose their secret
mints and dishonesty and yet it rushes onward like the mighty niagara sweeping
all before it and in its sprays forms a halobalohaiobaio which encircles all its votariesvotaries with the
bands of love or cords of thetho everlasting covenant of peace success to it is my
constant prayer amen

1I remainremain with my lovoloveiove to brother Itichardsrichards your obatobdt servtscrvtseret and bro
DAN JONES

leavingtonleamingtonLEA MINGTON SPA

dear brother spencer I1 havohave heardbeard it stated by some that thetho devil was bound
and we werowere enjoying the thousand years rest but I1 think that what has taken
place among us will show that instead of thetho devil being bound he is loose and
exercising moromore power than holieilo has done for somosome time past

our conferencowasconference was appointed to bobe held on sunday juno 20th20tb at coventry
in order to attend it brother and nisterlisterhisterhuster freeman camewithhamewithcame with brother Cucurrellriell who
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hadbad been proposed at the council meeting at stratford on avon to bobe ordained to
the office of a priest but as soon as he had expressed his willingness to take the
office some evil spirits devdevilsilg entered him and declared he should not bobe ordained
and if he went to the conference they would go too thisthithls was on the irthigth15tb and on
the i9t1i19th they left home for coventry about 20 miles distant on the road the
devils entered brother 0 several times and four times while passing through thothe
town of warwick and were as often rebuked by elder freeman in the presence of
many peotpeople to whom hobe bore a faithful testimony at length they arrived at lealeu
mington spapa in order to remain the night but as soon as they entered the house
the devils began to rage and swear 1 got to the house about nine oclock in the
evening I1 hadbad scarcely got in before they began to swear at me 1I rebuked
them andnd they came out of him but as fast as one lot went another came de-
claringjarnjar n crrellourrellarrell should not go to coventry each party tearing him and tryingtryinbryinletokillk illlii himh in thus they continued until one oclock when we lay down until five
when another party came swearing that we should not take him to conference and
tried to choke him we cast out several lots until eight oclock when five of us
started to take him with us to coventry 10 miles distant several times we cast
them out on the road but in comingcoining to stoneleigh the struggle was fearful
however we rebuked them in the name of jesuslesus after they hadbad declared we werowere
the servants of the most high god as many people were gazing at us we bore a
faithful testimony to them and went on our way As we drew near to the cityclys
we attracted the attention of the people who werewerworewor walkingakingiking out for the devils caniocamecaniecanlecamo
oftener and stronger swearing by the god that made us weswoswewesbouldshouldbouldhould not take him
to conference by this time a number of thetilotile brethren from coventry met us I1
gotgobbott them to carry brother currellOurrell while I1 walked bby bihis side and rebuked theg
devilseavilsovils as fast as they came we arrived at the room aaboutout half past eleven oclock
a great crowd following usas into the room I1 endeavoured to speak to them but
the foul spirits came so often and what with the noise and confusion of the people I1
thought it best to close the meeting while we were preparing for dinner some
stronger devils took possession of brother 00. f wowe expelled them and in camocame two
polpoipolicemenicemenicamen and took brother currell to the police station iwentidentI1 went with him others
following amid the insults and hooting of the mob to thothe station the superin-
tendent on hearing the case ordered brother 0 to be locked up for having a
devil and moormajormojorbeormeor casting him out and thus causing a disturbance bail was re-
fused and we were locked up in a filthy room along with two drunken men in
about two hours we were let out on bail thetbtthi police finding themselves wrong in
refusing it on our return from prison the streets were lined with spectators anxious
to see the men who had been locked up one for havinhavinshaving and the other for castinkoutcastincastingKoutout
a devil we arrived at the room about three ocloociooclocfoclockcf and commenced thothe business
of the conference ten branches were represented consistintconsistingconsistingconsi stint of 295 members
9 elders 22 priestsiestsbests 8 teachers 6 deacons 4 cut off and 26 baptized sincosince last
conference ghethettethetho following propropositionsositionspositionsositionslons were put to the meeting

that this conference susustain thetho0 twelve apostles carried
that this conference sustain elder orson spencer as president over the britishBritisli

isles carried
that this conference sustain elder F D nieRienicrichardshardsbards as counsellor to elder orson

spencer carried
among others it was voted that brother R currell bobe ordained to the office of

a priest when we laid our hands upon him the devil entered him and tried to
preventrevent us from ordaining him but the power of jesus christ in thothe holy priest-
hoodtooddood was stronger than the devil and after all the en deavours of the powers of
darkness to prevent us in the name of jesus christ we ordained brother richard
currell to thetho office of a priest in thetho church of jesus christ of latter day saints

in consequence of what had taken place many came to our meeting in the even-
ing and paid great attention the scenes of the 20th of june will long bobe remem-
bered by us as a day of rejoicing in the glorious manifestation of thetho power of god
confirming the faith of the saints and spreading the sound of thothe gospel farther
than wowe could have done it inin a longiongionlon time

on monday the 21st21&t wowe apappearedpearey before thotheho mayor and although thothe policemen
did their best to prosecute us on our promising to take brother cuiiellfibmourrellaurrell from the
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town the mayor dismissed us instead of these things doing us any harm it has
done us good and wenyevyevve feel to bless the name of god to give him all the glory and
shout his praise among the peopleeople and to preach the gospel with renewed energy
among the sons of men ansand pray for the time to come when the gospel shall have
beenpreachedbeen preached the devil bound the reign of righteousness come in and the king-
dom of this world become the kingdom of our lord and his christ for ever and
ever

I1 should inform you that when the devil found liehelleile was defeated in brother 0
hebe entered a sister and kept coming in for several hours as fast as one lot were
expelled another lot entered at one time we counted 27 come out of her when
we rebuked them theztheytha would comocome out but as soon returned again how was

it they could acknowledge thepowerthe power and would damn our power damn pur
gospel and tear and bitobite the sightssighissighia wwererc awful but it has done us all good

I1 may as well say thatsomechatsomethat some of the devils told us they were sent some bydy CTcainn
some by kite judas kilkiiklikliokilo kelo raiKalxaikalnioniakaimkalmraimnioniaoniaonlaoniaandand lucifer some of these they inin-
formed us were ptsidentsptesidentspresidents over seventies in gfelliicjiifell the last that came previous
to our going to prison told us hohewashelaswas kilo one of the presidents and his six

counsellorscounsellors wowe cast them out thirty times and had 319 devils from 3 to 27
coming at a time

I1 shall feel obliged for any instruction you can give me on this subject yourstours
timtil SMITILSMITHsmitn

the above narration will no doubt seem nw and strange to many who may read
it and perhapserbaps to some incredible but not to those who are true believers in thothe
word wygodoygodof god christ in his day told his elders that in his name they should cast
outdevilsout devils they went forth trusting in the virtue and efficacy of their holy calling
and in due time returned rejoicing that even the devils were subject unto
them although they were baffled at a certain timetimeandtimlandand askedtheaskedthe bordlordburdlordwhyitwhy it was ho
told them that kind came not out but by prayer and fasting it no doubt seemed as
inexplicable to them why they could not cast them out as it did to elder smith
why they should so soon return after being cast out but brother smith proved
that by detdetermineddetermilermilnedhed resistance in the name of the lord they would flee from him
there are some however that will not come out but by baptism

these characters have been the inveterate enemies of the truth from the beginning
and have sought its overthrow whenever it has been revealed to man and have pre-
vailed on the earth for so long a time that it is not to bobe supposed they will
remain perfectly quiet and be cast out without making a resolute effort and
marshalling alltheirallailali their hosts to the contest as well they were even manifest to christ
in such numbers that they were called 11 legion beingbein mmany and acknowledged
his power saysajsayinging cc we know thee who thou art tthebe lolyholy onene of god much as
they did that of elder smiths and his brethren calling them the 14 sosasavanissavantswantsvants of the
most high god

nor aroarcare these characters ignorant of the order of god they have once dwelt in
light lucifer the son of the morning and his companions constituted a thirdpartthird part
ofof the hosts olof haavenheavenolleavenleavenbeaven and were near the throne of god in the beginning being
acquainted with the priesthood which is without beginning of days or end of life
and while in this exalted station dwelling among the sons of god rebelled against
the authorities appointed over them and waged war in heaven and fought against
michael and his angels and were cast out and thrust down and have been thothe
cause or causes of 66 wo to the inhabitants of the earth ever since and will continue
to be henceforth more than ever until the mightymight angel having the key of the bot-
tomless pit and a great chain in hishiahla hand shall laylay hold and bind their princeprinco or
ruler and cast him into the pit and shut him up and place a seal upon him for a
thousand years

no doubt these characters supposed they or their leader ought to have had the rule
as some men nowadaysnow a days rebel against the authorities of the church and arrogate to
themselves tilothetho right to preside hence they went and organized themselves into the
order of heaven counterfeiting the priesthood of the son of god that as christ
appointed other seventy also so they told brother smith they had and so have the
men who have been cast out of the church in the last days gone and organized a
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church of their own counterfeiting the true priesthood but when they came on

a mission to the british isles they met with about the same success only they were

not half as diligent in their exertions as those 8spiritsiritsbrits who contended with elder
smith still they were of the same spirit having teenicenbeen once in the church of christ
on earth enjoying his spirit and the revelations of his will until they became the
accusers of the brethren and werecastwewererecastcast down from their high standing being filled

with deceit and whatsoever loveth and makethmabeth a lie goingoing aaboutb au0ut trying to deceive

others hence they become the children of him who is a ilarfiarhiarliariianilan and the father of lies

this the scriptures teach us is to be his mission among men after the thousand
years viz to deceive the nations in the four quarters of the earth and how

deplorably successful he and his emissaries have been for near two thousand years

past in deceiving the world into a belief of anything and almost everything except

the gospel of the son of god
in answer to the inquiry how was it they could acknowledge the power and defy

it I1 will state it was because all power in heaven and on earth isi s givenglyeniven into the
hands of him in whose name they they were rebuked and each time ateytteythey came out
they by so doing acknowledged that power if they had said nothing but they
thought by making the verbal acknowledgement to have escaped being cast out
and also by defying the power designed to intimidate the servants of god and
remain unmolested

well may the saints rejoice in that name which is above every other who has

prevailed against death and will destroy him that hath the power of death which

is the devil yes though such scenes may cause the heathen to rage and the
people to imagine vain things the day is fast approaching when 11 every eye shall see

every ear shall hear and every heart shall be penetrated then those who have

faithfully and truly borne the name of jesus christ will realize deliverence from all

their enemies let the saints be encouraged because the stronger than the strong
man armed is about to cast out the usurper put on therefore the whole armour
of god and furbish the sword of the spirit by the continual prayer of faith and thothe
triumph over all our foes will indeed be glorious PF D RICHARDS

A CAUTION

Eeldereideriderlder winwm speakman of the carlisle conference writes that a man calling

himself tomkinson and professing to have a letter of commendation from the pre-
sident ofofthemacclesfieldthe alacclesfieldAlacclesfield branch is travellingtravelling from conference to conference with a
ververy sanctified countenance and talking much about the doctrines of the kingdom
bahad borrowed money and made off with it in a fraudulent manner

elder douglas president of the glasgow branch writes that a man by the namname0
of henry tomkinson had appeared among them having a certificate from diacmacalac
clesfield professing to be in search of work was kindly received fed and lodged
and received money of a deacon in the branch to assist him and on monday the
19th uit decamped having helped himself to 15s from the pocket and chest of
a brother it is hoped that this ray of light from the starSTABstanstau may put a period to
his dark course among the saints

FREE SKATS the sum of 8000 dollars has been raised in providence for thothe
purchase of forty two pews in grace church of that city to beor ever seatsseau

among the gleanings from the american papers wowe find the following 11 thothe
mormon temple at nauvoo has been sold to the catholic church for 75000
dollars time will determine whether this Is true or not

the royal steamer 11 hiberniaiberniaII left liverpool on tuesday the 20th uit for the
western world taking with her complement of passengers 18000.18000x18000 of specie

that isis as it should bebelI1 whatever isIs precious and lovely should go to thothe
west even the stars moon and sun SETBUTbet before us daily their illustrious

hundresl
examexamples

rellreslreil
lesiesathe gold sovereigns have been obedient to the heavenly instruction by hundhundreds of

thousands for a few months past and no wonder the latter day saints are anxiousanxious

to be going 11 they are perfectly in the right


